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AFRO CARIBBEAN POETRY 
NOEMI ESCANDELL 
T~e black presence in the Caribbean -goe~ bac·k to early 
colonial times~ After Indian labor had been exhausted in 
the Antilies,'black slaves from ~frica.were brq_ught to 
America to ta.ke the place of the Indians. Along with 
_cheap labor they brought their culture, some aspects of 
which--religion, dance, music, folklo_re·--hav~ persisted with 
r-emarkable strength into the 20th century, especially in 
those regions where black population was--and still is--most 
numerous. - -
- · / 
When, after World War r, a'"tired and disillusioned Europe. 
discovered the artistic riches offered by the Af~ican co~ti- ·-
ncnt, some elements of black' ·~ulture were incorporat~d into 
European art and literature later on. At this time, Caribbean 
wriiers, artists and musicians re<~Jized what a rich African' 
tradition h-ad been preseu:.;-d in their o~n back yards. . 
They also. understood tlw their rencliti~~ of.that black cul-. 
. - · ~-- .... -
ture would have to be _d_1ffurent frorri the way Eu_ropeans 
had portrayed African-te~fuy: what to the: European was a~ 
exotic, bizarre spectaclc-~totfie Cuban, the Dominican, 
the Puerto Rican, the Jari~f~an w~s an integral element of 
national life. Black cultill-~1~- the Drribean was--a vi taT com-
ponent of tha~ rich amalga;;atio~-of -cultures which has 
always characterized Latin America. · · -
~ - . 
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The_ Cuban _mul~tto poet Nicolas Guillen's collection- of 
19 30, Motivos de Son :Tiarks an important direction of 
Carribean poetry during the following decade. Guillen 's 
poems are r~m:::trkably simple in content and form, yet' they ~ 
. manage to faithfully and -inovingly portray the black (or 
mulatto)-man's character and his day to day struggle as an 
underprivileged member of society. Through his music and 
sensuality (both important elements in Guillen's poetry) 
the black man attempts to escape his grim social_ reality. 
In Guillen's second book, Songoro Cosongo, the themes 
of ~citl injustice _and protest become more explicit. By. his 
third book, West Indies, Ltd., Guillen concerned himself 
with the black man ..:>nly insofar as he is an exploited work~ .. 
er, a victim of the imperialisti'c exploitation both white and 
black men are subject to1in the Latin American republics. 
Political awareness and militancy are ai~~ present in 
nearly alhhe ~arks of Caribbean poets writing dur!ng t~e 
20's· and 30's, notably, among those writing in Spanish, , 
Luis Pales Matos from Puerto Rico and Manueldel Cabral 
from the Dominican Republic. Of no lesser importance .-
in this poetry is a message of hope for a better future 
linked to the reaffirmation of hu~an solidarity through 
-the breaking of social and racial barriers. 
The so-called Afro-Caribbean poetry, as a literary move~ 
ment, becomes more or less exhausted after 1940, yet many 
of its elements survive within the broader context of Latin 
American poetry until today. 
All poems written by Nicolas Guillen, 
and tranflations by Tanya Fayen-
The troubled waters of the river ~ .. · But Clzango would _not go. 
GET YOURSELF SOAJE 1\!0NEY 
: aredeep an~l 'fzold !heir- dead; . 
.· ~zirtle shells, _ 
·- h~ads of black children. 
At tzight 
-the riPer sticks out its arms, 
. and tears the sile11ce with its claws, 
-tlze claws of a frenzied cr;codile. . 
A hand stuck out of the water 
to draa him i11 . 
. It w_f!S~ q Jittl~ black dwarf 
He split his skull i11to iwo bits, 
he pulled out his --white te_eth, 
and tied his lel(S up in a knot, 
and inade another knot of }lis arms. 
My little dear, m.y little darling, · 
Get yourself some money, 
get .y~m.rself some money, 
this is where I stop: 
- · · · Be1zeatlz the shouting of the stars, 
beneath a moo_n of fire, 
1 
_ 
with a s1-nile 011 y~ur fat lips, . ~ 
I'm lit'ing on rice and crackers 
a;zd nothing else. 
I know how it is, 
but baby, yo~t have to eat: 
get yourself some money, 
'g'et yourself some money, 
_ cause I'm gonna leave you: 
Then they'll say I'm a bad one, 
and they won't want to deal with me, 
but love and hunger" don't 1nix baby, 
no way! _ 
. with so many new shoes, 
no way! 
with so many watches, 
no way! 
with so many riches, baby, 
no way!- · · 
BALLAD OF THE LITFLE BLACK DWARF 
by Nicolas Guillerl, 
translated by Tanya Fayen 
. the _riPer barks among the stones, 
- .: and with ~H~JfsibJe fingers -
.: s,hakes th~ -arc!z of the bridge 
; . and strangles wa_refarers. --
. Spook, away with the spook! 
. my sorrow is drewning at the bottom of your rit•er, 
-and ofyour dry little veins . ' . ~ 
and your soaked heart ... 
Little black dwa~f, away with. the little black dwarf! · 
. . ' .. ..- ... . --~ -~-. 
• I 
· Dwarfs with enormous bellies . 
inhabit the restless waters; 
their short leg~. are twisted, 
__ , their large ears are pricked up. 
Oh, they will_ be eating my boy, 
w_ith his pure black flesh, 
and they will be drinking his blood 
- . and sucking his veins, 
: and shutting lzis eyes, 
. th_ose grea't p~arl eyes! 
: Ru'-n away or tlze bogey wilLkill you, 
. run away before the bogey' com'es! 
· My little _dear, my little darling~ 
may your necklace protect you ... 
Spook, away with the spook! - -
Little black dwarf, away with the little bla~k- ilwarf! 
Oh, my )ittle dear; my. little darling, · _ - ._ 
what I warned you of happened: 
- ·' 
-
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. Spook, away - ~~ th the spook! -- . 
[~(9)l;[0J~ r~@J ~ ! - loo ~ -:--Little blaq_k dwarf, away with the little black dwarf! 
' --Spook, away with the spook! 
Little black dwarf, aw-ay with the little_ black dUj_arf! I -· · -
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-NOTI·C~IK$_ 
CON(CIIN 
. "' 
Hello! ~ea~ers of the Notici~. As you ·· can· see from the cover of the Noticia' s first issue, mo,st W:t;"i tirigs 
- . ·-. 
that will be flowing through the pages 
of this paper will be of -an .Afro..;.c:;arib.:.. bean, Afro-A.111.erican and Af·ro theme~~ Though, it does not- exclude other -_ works 
outside . the theme. Journalistic writers, literary artists,, and/or artist-_iD:-gene-
ral, have contributed to this paper in _ 
an effort _ to expose·- the Bard q6mrnun1 ty 
to either important social issues,, information of cultural significance,· or'both~ intertwined in their work. 
' - . Wha_t you' 1~ find is that the Noti-
cia will function as a social cultural 
vehicle 'of communication for_ wri te~r~ 
and artists. Feelings stem from concern, 
. personal 'ex-perience "and an obligation to 
enl.igh ten people on . mat~ers aff_ect_ing us' 
... all. Yeah! That's right--our aim is to 
raise consciousness in a way everyone 
can relate to. Art r belie~e is o~e of 
those ways. 
, -· Think for a - minrite of t~e - f{l~~ -
-"Short Eyes". If _ you viewed the whole 
movie, there's ~o way you could walk out 
without having any impression .at all ,of 
what the film conveyed. Considering the film was -well:...made, you could r .elate as 
much as o-ossible-to the artist's-view of 
·the density of the socila climat~ Jn _. jail. Especially;when a taboo(Sh9rt~yes), is concealed_; in -the prison environment. The artist making the film take·s the sub-ject matter quite se.riously. ]\t best, t-1i~Jue ·l Pinero took :Lnto account: vieHers 
and made creative ?bility the main- tool, to fulfill his objective of portraying pertinen~ implications of ceratiQ ~ari­
aoles ih _ t0e 9articular -RrQcess at hand; 
ultimately leading up to the murder of Short Eyes.However, keep in mind the 
- fact that it is an · art form. · . · _ 
The Dan~e Troupe that performed for the Bard _Conununity in corrunemora,tion 
of Dr. Martin Luther King, w~s als6 part 
of a drive pushing for legislation to declare his birthday as ·a nationq_l ho _ li-day. This- is also ?- f _ine example for 
those who viewed its entirety, of under-
. s7'anding_ and being ab le to ·re lu. te to the 
.very objective of this dance· companyJ 
·who portrayed through th~ir art ih~ love, dedication and s~6ri€ice Dr~ King _ ~ade for the spirit of,-unity fo_r all men and 
women. Also the fact that _ the perform-
ance was involved with a contemporary 
social issue exemplifies furthe_r the 
;value of art as a . relatable conveyer of 
social and cultural aspects of L t:t _COI}-fronting everyone. 
Poetry, short stories, essays ·and drawings will be the projector of mafters Of SOCial and CUltUJ::'al meaning, ranging from the world. at large to this very . 
campus. But ~ -rhen you think of it;, that's 
a very braod subject matter for contri-butors to the Jioticia, considering .all ~ou could define as being socially ~nd cultur~lly important, from this campus to the -world-at-large. Nevertheles:s, 
what's going on to make this campus-
based . paper unique t s the_ sco;pe of -.~h~-
. 
' -
- oap~r is refined by a particula~ t~eme, 
that inevitabty leads to the focus of 
the paper. ' the main reason why the apper 
-exists? We want you to see in a bull'? 
. eye, our true ~irn--how importan~ it is 
to make as concrete and absolute as pos-
.: sible, the --deciaration of Dr. MLK's birth-
. , day as a national holiday. 
·- ~ : ___ · ·_ ~~ After Martin Luther l~ing' s death on April 4, 1968, there have been mov~ments developed to pressure the legislat1ve de-
cision-making process on a . dationa! and 
state level - to declare MLK's birthday q holida~. He ·led a ' march on Washington~ D.C., Sa~uary 15,1981, following it u~ 
--- __ _ ,;with a concert in the Capitol cent er 1.n . Maryland ~ few days later. I happen~d to _ have . had the privilege to atten.d th1.s · 
-concert, whfch overflowed with the cele-bration of King's birthday all the way 
to the end. , When Stevie Wonder sang 
"Happy Birthday"- for Dr. K-ing, he had 
. everyone _hand-in-hand . singing along. Even when the concert was over eve~yone itill walked uut, krrns linke d, still 
singing King's birthday wishes. -
The closest it came to peing a n~tion~Iholiday was during the Carter Administrat-ion-, l -acking the 2 / 3 rnajo- : 
rity vote by fourteen votes. On a · 
state level, 16 states have that . day de-
clared a holiday, hut ~Jew Ycrk is not 
- _one· of them. Dr. HE~ , J _r. Commemorative Committee of Dutchess_ County has been one 
of the most active qroups i~ Ne~ York State as well as nationally--raising money:~ sponsoring letter campaign7,. o?-nd o~ganizing all kinds · of other· act1.v1.t~s . 
around the issue of having MLK's birthday ~- holiday since its formation in 1969 ~ 
, _- - Stevie Wonder's commemoration_ of Dr. 
. King in his concert shows Dr. King's 
.c, spirit · relived never to· die. Everyone _ 
. should k riow and respe6t the impact that King had and- s_till hc;iS on American Soc.:. 
. iety, by h9noiing his - bei~g an ass~t to 
-- ""- mankind annually as a nat1.onal hol1.day. MLK is a symbol of fortuitous love. 
A love that worked as the foundation of his driving spiritual f _orce he shared 
with all soul~ qlike. , We must match and 
acknowledge this love!!! There's no Ame-
rican man in time that could even co~e 
close to Dr. King.t;.l\ syrnbo l of love we can 
- ~ look up to as a unifier of all people. 
: That's why we should have Dr. King's , ~ birthday as a state as well as a national holiday. Think about it. 
SON NUMBER SIX 
-· 
I 4m Yoruba, I cry in Yomba, 
lucumi. 
As I'm a Yoruba of Cuba. 
I want my yoruba cry to · ascend to Cuba; 
the happy yomba cry should ascend · 
that springs from me. . · 
I am Yoruba, . 
I go singing, 
I am singing, · 
and when I'm not a yoruba, 
I am· a conga, a mandinga, a carabali. 
Listen, friends, to my son, which beJ!ins: 
Riddle of hope: 
what is m.inc is yours, · 
what is yours is mine; 
all blood 
forming one riPer. 
The cottomvood, cottonwood with its plu:~nage; 
tlze father, fatlzer with his cliild; 
the turtle with her shell. 
Let the u)ild smz begin, 
let the people- dance it, 
arm ill ,zru!, 
gia;Ss to .RklSS, . · 
~atcr ~ith water with fireU'ater! 
I arn Yorttba, I am lucumi, 
mandinga; conga, car~bali. . 
· Liste1l, friends, to my son, which contimtes: 
t/ 
,. 
I 
l' i 
J 
1 \ 
\ 
NOT! CIA 
Tt'e're all togctlzer from way bac~, 
vo ww aml old, 
black .and 1vhite, all together; 
...-.._. ,.- May~mbe-bombe-mayombe! 
.(~ } ( tj Mayornbe-bombe-mayombe! 
one ru{ing and the other mled, 
all together, 
Sa;z Berenito mul another ruled; 
all together, 
blacks am.i whites from way back; 
dll tooetlzer, 
Santu
0 
Alaria and one rule~; 
all toaether, 
All t;~ether, Santa 111aria, 
San Berenito, all together, 
All together, San Berenito, 
Sau Ber(mito, Santa 1\laria, 
Santa .Maria, San Beren.ito, 
I \. 
~ 
Mayombe-bombe-mayombe! 
Tlie snake lw.s ~yes of glass; 
tlze.snake comes, ... and l~raps arowzd LZ stick, 
witlt his eyes of glass. 
Th~ make walks without feet; 
the snuke hides h'imself in the grass, 
walking witiwut feet! 
Mayo mbe-bombe-mayombe! 
Mayombe-bo;nbe-m.ayomb~! 
Mayombe-b'ambe-mayornbe! 
You hit lzim with the axe and l1e dies: All together! ·---.. . ·_·-·_"'"_ .~--. __. 1 1 · 
----- lit zim now! 
, z · · ·-~ Dm~'t .you hit him U'ith your foot, lze'll bite you, · I am } oruba, I am. .ucutm, · . . . J". I 'll 
. b [' don't VOU Jut /zzm HJttlz )'OUr jOOt, le eet•awayf rnaml~(!a, congo, cara a z, . ~ "' 
Listen friellds to mv son, whcih ends this wav: 1 
' ' .. ~ Sensemaya, the snake, 
Let the mulatto begin the dance, 
toss off his shoe, 
tell the white he's not leat'illg; 
we're all in this together; 
look and don't stop, 
drink and don't stop; 
eat and don't sto1J, 
live and don't stop, 
71tc son of all is:n 't going to stop! 
I 
\ 
-~ 
i 
I ) 
sensemaya. 
Sensemaya, with lzis eyes, 
sense may a. 
Senlemay,;, with his tongue, 
SCHSf:maya. 
Sen~en.taya, with his mouth, 
sensemaya! 
The dead snake Call not eat; . 
the ~.Zead snake can not whistle; 
can 11ot walk, 
can no{ run! 
Tlze. :dead snake can not look; 
the dead snake can Hot drink; . 
can not breathe, 
can not bite! 
~- May~mbe-bombe-mayombe! 
1 Sensemaya, the snake ... 
t ~ f- Mayoml:Je-bombe-mayombe f -~--..:._----"--.:::J~~-..::...Sensemaya, he doesn't move ... 
. · .-li_ .May~mbe-bombe-mayombe! 
'Sensfmaya, the snake... · 
M a ybmbe-bo mbe-rnayombe! 
Sensemaya, Ire is dead! 
0 
PROBLEJIS Of CNDERDE VELOPJif.'NT . . 
Mqnsieur Dupont calls yo1t· ignonwt 
because vou don't knoU' which (!T<Irzdsoll 
~ < 
was Victor Hugo 's fat'orit:. 
Herr ,1Jz.tller has. begtm to shout: 
J'OH don't know tlze date 
.,;"' (exactly) wlwu Bis11lclrk died. 
'. 
Your friend, Mr. Smitlz-
Y~mqui or British, I don ~t knou,• which 
blows l1is top when yo11 u·ritc shell · 
(it Seems tlz,lt )'Otl left -Oztt £11l 11/" 
· and, besides, you say chel) 
Okay I and u..•lrat of it? 
h'hen it's your turn, make them say carcarajicara, 
and ask-where's the .4concagua 
m1d-who was Sucre . 
And just where on this plauet 
did Marti die? 
One fat'or: 
that they should always speak to you in spanish 
\. 
. -..,: 
! . 
··Here ,f1 An'er··c1. "' e 
ha\ e alwavs thought that -_ve 
were struggling bv our·sel\ es. and 
!"lOSt Afro-Amer,cans -,vdl tell you 
iUSt 1:hat-that we're a mrnont\. BY · 
th;~krr.g like \ve're a mtnontv. ·""e struggle~ 
. !rke a m t f'Onl:~. We struggle li.ke "e·r~ an ur>- f-;1~~~:.3· 
derdog. We stn:iggle 'ttke al l of the oods ire' 
agatnst us._ Thrs tvpe of struggle takes place; or I> 
because v\e ·dor>t ·,et knc;,w, where ,, e f.t ··r tre 
scheme of th;ngs. We '·;e been manet.Jvereo ot..t: o~ a po-
srtton ·where Ae could rtghtly !.;,now and understand -,.,here 
we fit rnto the scheme of th,ngs. 
it's rmpossrble for ;Ou and me to knovv ,,here ,\e stand LPtil 
"'-'e look around on· thrs entrre. earth. Not JUSt look around 'n 
Hariem or Ne·,.., York. or Mcssrsstppr. or Amenca-vve have got 
to look ail around thiS earth. We don't know where Ae stand 
untli we know where Amer1ca stands . .. . ·. 
When you and I are 1rtsrde of Amer;ca ard rook at A.rner::ca. 
she looks brg and bad and tnvtnCtbte. Oh. :'es. and .vhen · .. ,-~ 
approach her tn that context. we appr-oach her· 2s begger·s .• yrth 
our hat rn our hands .. A.s Toms. actual!;.. only rn the 20th cent~w' 
sense . but still as Toms While :f we under;;tand '.'V hat's gorng on on 
earth ana what's gorng on rn the world .. 1.odal. and frt Amenca rnto 
· !hat cor>text. we find out she's not so bad . after all. she's not "-er·} 
1nvtnc:ble. And vvhen 'you frnd out she's- not rn.vrnC!blc. 'iOU d~n't 
approach her hke rou're dealing wrth someone ·v·vho's !nvtnctble .... 
Among Asran couotnes, whether ther ar·e communrst. :;ooalrst---' 
:rou don't tind any caprtalist countnes over there too much nowa-
days. Almost every one of the countries that has gotten mdepen-
dence has dev1sed some kind of sooalistJc system and thts rs no 3f:Ct- . 
dent Th1s 1s another reason Vvh/! say that you and I here tn A[\1en-. 
ea-who ar·e looktng for a.' JOb, who are iooktng for better f'1ou~rng, 
lookrng for a better educat1on-before you start tryrng to be rn-
corporated. or rntegrated. or d1srntegrated. rnto thrs caprtallsttc 
system. should look over there and find out what are the pe6ple 
who have gotten therr freedom adoptrng to pr·ovtde themselves 
wtth better housrng and better education a.nd better clothing.; 
None of them are adopt,ng- the capitalistic system because they 
realrze chey can't You can't operate 3 capital1strc system 
unles,s you are vultunst1c: you have to have someone else's blooc! 
to suck to be a capitalrst. You show me a capitalrst, I'll show you a 
bloodsucker." · Malcolm X 
Cook Glasssold has done a senes of parnttn,gs. ··The Martyrs," depicting 
people tn striJggle, from Nattve Amen can and Black slave revolts to the Kent 
State killtngs and the Greensboro, N.C. massacre. · -
pg-1 
'. 
''.1 feel as though I've been in prison -all of mv life: 
. . 
· from the concrete ghetto to the steel structure of 
prison (institutional) life. To me its all a prison which 
brutalizes and emasculates vou." 
··Atl.yone who has ever had the unfortunate 
opportunity to be imprisoned within the various faci~ 
lities throughout tbese U1ited States realizes the diffi-
culties which confront you daily. In prison there is 
very little hope of attaining mythical rehabilitation, 
since the system is geJ.rcd toward maintaining security 
and. production in the prison industries. 
1'o say that one vegetates during the incarceration 
iscrroneous. One does not vegetate. ln fact, one is 
made to produce to his capacity in such a systematic 
manner, and for so little, that he is in fact a slave of 
the state. 
The prosperity of this country came about a~ a 
result of slave labor. And it is very evident that sla:vcs 
were not allo~ed to vegetate.'.' 
David M. Ferguson ++71A-~516 
I . 
PLAYING WITH FIRE 
KENNETH WILLIAMS 
.... .... 
.. '~ - . . 
There had been a crossburning~ Yes, a tr~ditio~~Cb~~n~ 
ing. Two posts tied together, then planted: i~to the soil to 
stal}.d ~rect,~_to resemble a cruc!fix, ~r perhaps it was just 
supposed to be ~ "T,. Whate;er it wa~,-~-they>surrounded 
it with papers and flammable objects, which was doused in 
g·asoline with the two posts. A single match later, and it 
burned. It burned fervidly, and s~me stan;d with glazed . 
eyes. Others laughed, and some~ a select few, could be 
said to have been frightened. < -~ •• 
It all took place outside the town limits. So none · 
of the action was noticed until certain i6wnspfo"p1e spotted 
- the flames iighting the night sky. the threat of fire, of 
their homes being consumed, drove them to th~ir te~e­
phones. The town's sheriff, two of his deputies, and a 
fire _Jruck went to the area. 
As the sheriff drove up, he sat mute. The flames 
d~ce_d __ high, and the spectators were danc~g, or just 
watching and smoking. Like flies, the fire s;~med to bring 
· their spirits to a boil. They were all young people, a·nd in 
the firelfght, he recognized ma~y of them: He saw the 
daughter of his best fri~nd, the sons or the president of 
the nearby college, students of that selfsame· sc-ho91, ancl_ 
his own wife's niece. 
. The headlights of the fire _ truck ~nd police cars dis- · 
rupted t~e ·scene."_ Warnings filled the air as they dispersed 
ih any given direction. They tossed away illegal drugs, 
,. dropped their bottles Df vodka and whiskey. The party 
was forgotten. Suddenly, every~:me wante'd to go home. 
J:he sheriff had a knack for rem~niilg compo~ed in 
any stress situation; However he was ~pon frrst seeing 
this was gone now. Even -as the car sk1dcled" ·t~ a halt, he. 
was leaping out, barking orders fast and sharp. fhe fire-
men iinnieqiately began attending -to the .fire. _ The depu-
ties_ and sheriff wen~ off to apprehend-so-me of the parti-
·cipants. · · · · ~ , · · 
• .. 
- - -~ .:~- ~ ctSlleg~ - ~hat had_e~d~d e~~lier in .the eyening. (As ~a matter 
of fact, the sheriff's office had been' flooded with calls all 
evening concerning the mischief this group was getting 
into). It seemed while hanging out in the lumber yard, 
some of them tho.ught it would be fun ·to take a couple -
of posts and burn them. So they did. . , 
- --- · ,_,~ ·- · -- From the druggist's daughter, the sheriff had gotten 
quite a few names ·of participants. He was able to Hgure 
out at least four other of the town's you.ug people on .his 
own knowledge. Not that there was much that could be 
done with these names. Some of these youngsters he had 
known since they were babies; their · parents were his friends, 
and·had bem long before he came into office. So, the sher-
iff attributed it to mischief on their part, and since it took 
place outside of town and no. one and. nothin-g was harmed, 
h~ would }et it pass. But-he went to the high school and 
- .: ._--::, ._., ; .:,..: to -the, coHege, to make sur:e the \'{ord spread that. he would 
. not tolerate actions like this again. The president of the 
..;:-- ~~ - ~-- =-c-ollege requested the na~es of all students who· possibly 
··-- ~- · - -may ' hav~ been involved. The sheriff was happy to comply. 
And. though not all, several parents · made sure their son 
arid/or daughter regretted any part they had in the cross-
. · :. -·· ~'-"' hurning. . · , 
L - ---- - T~e sheriff thought he had handled it satisfactorHy, _ 
I 
until the vice-president of the bank visited him at thf! end 
of the day. The town's black population was s;nall, but it 
was a thriving o~e. Two ofits members were admirable 
and respected citizens .. The vice-president was on~ 9f them. 
He was a forerunner for the race in town, always making 
sure they were given nQ more orJess than any other mem~ 
her of the community: So, when he appeared atthe she-
riff's desk, the sheriff knew he was here to speak on behalf 
of the community. The bank vice-president demanded to 
be. informed. He wanted to know why nothing had been 
done to right this outrageous transgression. He stressed 
the crossburning's threat to the community's well-being 
·--:- ~..:.. .: __ -_'anq its well-established race relations. The sheriff's argu-
_: . -~·-- m~·rtts . did -n~t deter hlm.' ,This man adamantly felt that no 
mattei: what the intent behind the action, a crossburn!ng 
had racial incrimjnations which could backlash unexpec-
Twenty minutes .later, the cross, Ot ··r·~: was silent. tedly in the town's face. When asked how, the bank. vice-
It was nothing more than a rotted charcoal substance presi
dent had no response. But he contin~ed to dispute 
smoking h~av-ily' with hovering ashes filling the air. ' the decisions irr the matter' to both the sheriff and the 
The sheriff and his men n:i~aged to retrieve three of the communitv. 
'-~party_-members: two worit;n and -~ ~1~ck ~m?~L~_l("'U~de~ ~ ' -- . '~->-c~ . -- < Over ;he next few days, the shcriff~s actio
ns were the 
t~enty. . _ . :· . - ~- --= =- :-·':.:.:;~:-~:~:-: · c..:. o_-~:~~~ , ~-~::;_.., .= h~1ght of ~lmost ever
y conversation in town. In front of 
_ · The· following day. the communityb-u;z~d- with" th~- · · ~ -- ··_ .. :.. :.;; _~ - the ·candy store·, in the barber sho
p, over a beer; it was the 
news. There had been a crossbur~ing outside of town. controversy of _the day. Some,feeiing 
kids will be kids, 
No ?ne s,eerried to have ~11 t_he .f~~t~~~!?-{_6_efor<:,th~ _4apy ·agreed with the sheriff's deCisions. S_om
e, mostly blacks, 
newspaper was seen by th_e maj?rity ~f thetow~speo.ple~ - ~-- disagreed, feeling that something had 
to be done to make 
_. there were many variations of th~ story," the most note- one think t~ice about doing it again
. The wife of the bank 
-_worthy being the Ku Klux Klan h'a<L~!?me t~ to~n..- - .. ' president thought drastic measures w~
uld perform no real 
. The sheriff had quite a tinie trying to~ quench rh~ ' r~ni~~~--- - accomplishment, only fill the j~l. How
ever, most attested 
· !wo of the three persons apprch~nded at the s~e-~~ ·· ~- -~ .. ,_ ~ ~ her opinion to be bias, since it was comm
on sense to figure 
were students at the cpllege. T~~ _other -~as· the daughter· that her son, a real hell raiser, was p
robably at the scene . 
. of the town druggist. From their stories (much of which-
came ~rom the daughter who didn,t want to face her • f~ther's fury if he should fln:J_ s~e had bee~ pn~oopera~- .o,..-.·.·-,- . • . ·.;" - ----'-~·-:- -<~·,. .·~ -~;-~- -=- -=.--::-.  .: ...• ~. ~--"?:"~:-. ----•-
· tive), the sheriff was able to piece together a statement' ·:c ..~:._ .. -·J -~-;~..:.: .. ~-- - · ·- ~~-- - ····- _;, 
-·for the newspaper: A group of an estimated thirty or -· · -- .. · - ··--- -·- So
me whites sided with blacks, feeling definitive · action 
less in_divid~als, all between -~he ages of eighteen and twenty- .:would have to be taken. One black felt it was be
ing blown 
. two, were cruising in at least two cars and a van. The --iri""'a~~~"" : ~ - - ----- .. out .. Qf_proportion, while another, in. the privacy of his 
jority of them had gotten together after~ the-dance-~1: the - _homet said they could do whatever they wanted, but onc
e · 
they tHreatened him or his family personally, they would 
be the ones to get h~t. Ancl, yes, there bigots within the 
community, who enjoyed the whole thing, both publicly 
and privately. - . . , · 
---·-----· 1 
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th: Bard college A Vf'r~ Ce~ter in h~~o~~_ -of ~lartin L~th~r King. The ben~fit was _)le~d tc; support _Iegisla~Ion caUimt f~ official rec:q~~~m of King's birthday. h~ c:J . .-\ltE O'!'jl-:11.1. CAlm .. _ --~i\ldents Iti·Zl years old, ts p~rt of a Ttu~ IHH·d~ <J iHl :,p1ril ut Martin Lutl~~r l<trge non(.lrofll cent er in New Yo rk 1\.Hl!l - .Jr lt!lt~d thl' :\very Centc,~for th~ 
_t·al!eq The I>oor, v.hidt· !w!IJ~ yuw1~ ~\l l!J. La~t s~turday ni~ht at Bard PL'(lplc unt.l. offers programs und ~er· I 'ullq{•', 111 an inspiralim)al ~r- vices free of !:harge or on a slidin~-: :-.l'ale rue lll.lliCC by The l uung Peoples Dance ba:,IS. 
- - . ('unapauy , _~ visiting. troupe of young' - "They are a pretty extntUttlmary :•HHit·riJ Ji.l:U pcrfurmers . · grul!P." suid . Anne Halt.Jerton, Coor· Tla:• benefit ~rtormance sponsored' dinatur of The Door's m'ls 11rogram. by tr.c Bard Ulack Stud~nt:s Association S01pe ha V}! r_eally stn1~lt>d _ throu~h WcJS llcld in hunur of Or. King, tftc :slain . the1r adolt!!>cen(;e; they IH·iug their l.tfc cml rigt~~ lt'ader, in un!er t9 rilHY experitinces into their 1-ICrfonnam:cs." ~UfJPlll't llW nation~! legi::;tation wt.1il'h "The Door i:; just what it :;;1~· ~" said wuuld offidaUy rceogtm~ ~1is birthday 1\lyrna Hivera, a dara: c eapt<uii t;ul' the uu J <~n. 15 as a natwnal holtday. ~roup and, at 21 years old, d ... ra·Jng her At·t·ordtng tu Lisa IJanieb, coonhnatur la:st (Jt!rfornwnce that mglit. tllllc. SLI.ltie!ll gr~,JIIp, ~tltlons in sup:' . "lt. gives you a chance," she sa~J "If ll''rt" ut the lt:gi:slatiun Wt!re ·circulated you have polt!ntial, tf yuu w:u 1t to; 1 hey t,y tt1c :stw..lents. help you." 1'he dam:e lrOllJ~ •  - comprised of The. dan(_:Ct'!:? , who t;oi~I\.lt•t: them-
. . -~ 
~··. ~-~ 
•clve> a foonily moo·• than anything · · • ~ . · L:bc, pcrlorllled to music ranging fn11n 
· Stravlu!>ky's "Riles 111' Spring" and c~ntcmpor.arr works by jazz mulSkwn Chuck· ~l<,tngtone to authentic Afric:l!1 
music ami guspd. The coutent ol l" '".:h di.lnce was drawn f1·om the wortls of King, and the daneers · reflected lhil:i powt.• r and lllS(JinltJun ir1 tlld1· ~r f orm<IIICP!>. 
. 
In lite liiSt number, called "G.olKl • 
TillJes .' ' the entil'e cast danced rn ~tn 
exul!t!runt ccleiH·atton uf King':; bt•lld 
Ill "the Ollt!l1t• ~:, l!IHi unity und er God ··-
llf pt:upk· !rum ·all.lcvt·b ut hfe. " The 
ll\lll:t·Jtce SptJIItCIIlCOUSly joill£..'(1 !1! ~1:.11adlllg up tu upplautl and sing ,don~ 
wtttl tht! mu:;tc, filling the theatre w1th 
till' sptdt of King. 
---
·A · ~!OMA:-.I's REALITY - Mary Jenkins and Linda Sue Lutber King, Jr. The dance is from the suite, ·~wm· dows of Tamberg of The Young People's Dance Co . ..,.rform "A car , R li - .-- 1\J.y Soul," one of several pieces inspired by the words of woman s ea ty" at the Bard bene~it honoring ~artin King. 
_, .. 
· -~. 
. . . . 
. Among o·u-r list of nationally recognized hoi[days, 
as acknowliicyed by leading card and calendar manu-
facturing companies, are: Lincoln and Washington;s 
Birthday, Independence Day (Fourt_h of July), 
· .Columbus Day, Vetera.J.z's D~y, Labor Day, T1ta~hs­
giving Day, the ]ewislz holidays and Christm~. · 
But did you know that there are also · other holid~ys 
that a.re.. 'recognized alfd celebrated . that you may - ~0 t 
know of, such as Sec-reta~ies Day-April 2 i, F~i~nd.ship 
Day-August_1, and Crandpare~zt's Day·September 12? 
We even have a h9liday to ce_kbrate. (<fools ''-April 1. 
It seems strange· tlzat we, amongst our _lis~ of l~olidays; 
do not ha!Je· a holiday to celebrate or comniemorate . 
peace in the world. _No .day is present in whid1 all . 
people can. reflect and think in collective terms for 
unificatiml. and peace. jnstead tve have days /or foals, 
secretaries and founders of this country. Ji7hat type of 
reflection doe~ this cast upon 01~r society and our values? 
Do we prefer to· identify and celebrat~ things w1!ich are . 
evasive and not 1·esponsive to the real issues and prob- .... 
. lems we face today. . · · ~ 
In' our history we've· hdd the privilege of knowing 
a man ,wlzo dedicatecJ, Jl{s ~vhole :·life io pede~ 'among .· . 
races in onr COl m try 'mic(! he U'orld. His adziet'ement 
in the Civil -Right Mo_vement u;as dynamic and inspiring 
as· his dream is still carried in many hearts. today. 
Dr. King has lzad a great impact on this couyttryJ if not. 
grea·ter than otliei-s, tvhose birthdays are natiqnal holi-d . . . ,· . . -· 
-·· .. 
ays. _ .. _: ·{: . 
So, if Clzristopher Columbus ~a~1 be recognized f~r 
"stumbling'' onto . America, then .Martin Luther. King can 
. surely be recognized for his dedication and aspiration far· 
peace amongst -~ll. Come on, let's be frank. Jf "Dr. ·King's 
Birthd,ay" is refused to be claimed as a holiday with great 
importance to everyon~, we might as well hav,e _holiday; 
like ~ 'Cap~talist Day",- "Industrialist'~ P.~y P, · uThe Bourg-
eoise Day':', '<71ze Power Elite Day" ... 
. - :..-_ __,_~_ ·-
. - . 
- -- ~-: · .-_-.~:;_ ..:; ,- -- - . '. --, - . -.~ 
I am a Black American. 
What does this mean ? 
It simply means that I am Black and . an American citiz·en. 
But, what does it mean t~ ·me ? 
I was born a bla~k - fe~ale in this US of A. 
~; cit~nship -~is Amerlc:n· ~e~ause . of thi~ bjrth 
and the fact that I am a citizen of no other 
country : ·· · : ... - -~ -. 
How d.o I feel as a black American?, ll 
. ...---. 
I ll tell you. 
I take pride in the fact that L ~~- a p_art of a race. 
With this :i~ mi~d. , any race would. have suited me swell. 
I do not think as much -i~portance should be focuse.d upon one s 
- L.:." 
. . 
... 
. . .. t~~-:?-s it is -in this American society. This is why l hate .. being American. - . 
Ido~~i" :~iy,hat~ .bei~g·· Am~r1~an, but I would hat~ being a p;rtof an; · 
sode~y that pl~ces everything onskin calor. . . . ~ -~ -
· Sho~ld. it ~~tt~; wh;th~/ .. I am ·black or not when ~ ap,ply for a job · ~ - -
- . 
being over qualified ? It does not matter to me whether my boss 
. . i~ black or white, so why should it matter to - ~hem whether or not I am black 
.. or whie, as l~~g,_as . I c~~- -do the job. 
. _,_ ·---:-'<"·. < . J .. ·." - .. . •· r · - • . . · • • . -: ~ Should it mak,e a differe~ce wheth~r 1 am btack or white to z:riY mate ? 
Should~ t i-f be based on the f~~t-that I am. a person and have the will td love 
whether or ~ot I am blacll; or white. 
This society and others like i.t pia.c~ ·so much vatue· on race · 
that I do not re~lly .Kno~ what it means to be a blac.k American .. 
I do- not feel as a black American, I feel as an individual ·and I thimk that this 
- -:: -= · ·: ': -,~- _-.-. is vei:y imp -~rt·a.nt 'ari"d- we sho~id all feel as individuals an~ in no o_thet ~ay 
WHERE HAVE ALL· THE PANTHERS GONE? 
by Allia Abdullah 
.. ~ . ~ 
f1Jhere have all the panthers gone? 
What happened to their movement? 
It disappeared into thin air, why? . 
- . ·- ~ 
Is it because something they were doing 
~ -
... was right? . ...~ -~ 
Is it because they were just. a crew of 
black militants? 
Where have all the panthers ·gone? . 
Some were · killed, a few took exile. · 
Some are still around preaching 
different thlngs. 
But no more do .,;;e hear their·songs. 
And no one else has dared to pick 
up where they last left. 
Is it beq_ause they were. actually wrong? 
W hq knows. bit t:.. · 
Where have a~l ~he panthers gone? 
.. ·.- ·- ·---:~ :;:-~~:,r,~: ·~- ·~ .;,::··· _-: -,· - ~~- :;.- ,. ··o ic :'"~ · --:. ·_'-- ,_, __ c -· by Alli~ Abdulla·h:-o . 
--t • . · 
.... . . ... 
. .{ 
At the college, students whose names were ~n the 
sheriff's list were being dismissed. On campus, the cross-
burning had become a heated debate. It was believed at 
f:east three blacks, not inCluding the one the sheriff caught, 
were at the burni;.g. ·Before that young inanhimself was 
dismissed, he constantly found himself defending his act-
ions against nume~o~s verbal assaults. The college's black 
student organizatioti held a ·meeting to discuss. the incident 
among themselves. It was here he truly had to . defend hirric 
self. They wai1ted to know how he could subJect himself 
to such treatment. Thev asked if he knew how it ~ust 
come across for 'a black I man to be willingly present at an 
act which deg~aded blacks the world over. He .·contested . 
. everyone was coming apart over nothing. It. was· all m good 
fun. Laughing at the past was part of life, and that was · ··- · 
basically his part in it. They were not attempting to sym-
. bolize anything. ·He did not feel threatened, and could not 
I 
see why they were. · One of the young women~-an honor 
student, tried to make h~! friend see t~at a crossburning· 
was an attack. It tied into race relat~ons, race wars, the , 
K.K.K.; it was a symbol once used to represent a concept 
stating blac~s cann~t he allowed to. stand strong, and make 
something of themselves. . r 
. I 
What if, she theorized, this were to onstigate thi_ quiet 
bigotry which eXisted in the community? They were all 1· 
well aware of its existence. Refusa~ of a job, a vhite face 
shouting "nigger" as it 'passed oil .the _road, statements scrib-
Though he could underst~nd" their point of 'view, the bled on walls. 
. . . . . . c. . • '1' 
young bhick did. not feel his a~tions were punishable by . 
any standards. He was· positive that besides himself, the 
other blacks ·present and even the whites, meant no insult . 
to any race when . they put their cross to flame. 
One night, two men appeared at ,the bar. They ·were· 
grim-looking characters, and were very interes.ted in learning 
everything they could about the crossburnmg: The town's 
...____ . . 
.. ~
The papers h,1,j theco'rni!lunity buzzing. Men in white 
robes? Was the Klan recruiting! There were no answers, but 
there were reactions . . Both blacks and whites were fright-
ened. The P.T~A. got together with some of the blacks 
to get the sheriff to d~ something, only they couldn't tell 
the-sheriff what. He told them there may not be Klan 
within fifteen miles of the community, and on top of that, . 
the two men the boy had seen were not ~earing hoods. 
With many of the blacks feeli~g something should be 
done, and with the P.T.A. willing to work with them, the 
vice-president formed a committee which was to investi-
g~te .a.nd hopefully halt any racial gathering which may 
··· have been building in the~ town, and even within a ten 
mile radius of the town. Meetings were organized, lunch-
eons. held, speeches given at the-school, at the town hall; 
.. even at .i:he college. The president of the next county's 
chapter of the Klu Klux Klan was inVited to come to . . 
town and discUJ5S th~ situation. He refused. Pe6ple won -
den:d what , he had to hide. Black and white chiltlrcn 
fought in the classes, trying to settle the issue~; the adults 
were arguing at home. At services, t~e pastor took the 
time to denounce how one can discredit his fellow man 
~ because .of skin ·caLor . The.mayor, a closet bigot wh~ 
wanted to stay in office, approved the actions of the com-
mittee formed by the blacks and the P.T.A., but di4 very 
little to physically help them :- . · 
One night, a whjte ma~ shot and killed a black man. 
~ . - - . 
They had gotten into a fight at the har. It was said the 
black man was trying to kill the white man·; so the killing ·. 
was seJf-defense. But the white man was a known bigot, 
and . rumors had it -that on .other drunken binges he had . 
·heartily enjoyed the . racial tensions threatening the town; 
The man was arrested. 
tax accountai:tt guessed they were members of ~he Klu Klux , •• ._. --~------.... •· 
l(Jan, which was somewhat active in the next : cot1nty. 
The id~a spread. throughout the community. ~e~haps they 
had come to assess the situation. The black 0ce-presi-
dentof the ~bank voiced his theory.: they came to see if 
perhaps there w~s a silent group within the community 
who would be interested in working with the organization. 
· Many, eve~1 some blacks, sc~ffed at this. Why would. any~­
one be interested in this small town? But he hoped to 
· m~ke them understand a cluster of small societies· can create 
a large following. Noone was too ~mall to be i_ncluded. 
- ·-
• • " 
The new paper' carried · • 
-- ~-· ··___._ ' 
The newspaper carried the st~ry about d~e -two strange 
-men, and the rumors which emerged from their visit. 
·Upon one of his black deputy 's insistence ~ t~e sheriff kept 
an eye out for these men~- But -it seemed they weren't 
seen in the bar, or in town, after that night. · - · 
. It was three weeks later when the vice-president of 
the bank got a phone call in the middle of 't}le_ night. 
His .twelve.,-year o14 son was in the hospital. : ThJ pre-teen 
had turned a. corner too f~st and recklessly on his mo-ped. 
The car . th~t struck him ·had . niangl~d the mo-ped and -
left his so~ with a broken leg. J:his recklessness wa~ not . 
I like his SOn, SO the bank official WaS not SU~prised tO find 
his son had reas~n for riding like that in the _m:iddle of 
the night. The boy had b~en riding outside. of town . 
along the road, when he saw two men dresse~ in white 
robes getting into a car. W?en these men saw him, they 
tri<[d to get him to come over. Only · the boy's father had 
on 'many occasions: described these white. robes . to hitn, 
so when. the m(m called to him, he rode off. He had been 
racing home when he got hit by the car. 
. The sheriff mvestigated the boy's story, but there 
wasn't mucli to follow through .. The father wanted imme-
dia~~, _disciplinary action, but the sheriff had no one to take 
it out on. 
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There was another sighting of a possible Klan gather-
ing near the college. The. committee was pressuring the 
courts to act swiftly_ and harshly against the black man's 
killer. Then one night, a couple strolling outside of town 
was attacked by three men. rhe young ruan was the son 
of the accused white bigot. He claimed the men that 
"' 
attacked him were black. Qrily, due to conflicting state-
ments made by the. young lady who was with hiru, the 
sheriff found . ruany holes in the man'·s story . . · Another man 
was openly questioned by blacks about his possibly being 
(:onnected with the Klan. The heated argument almost 
turned in to a fight. . · 
The newspaper carried all the events, and the commun-
. ity was well _informed. Bo.th black and whites talked ~bout 
·how nice it once was. Some were giving serious considera-
tion to moving away. They were afraid for themselves 
and their children. One black farnily woke up one morning 
to find their . car covered with chocolate. A small black 
girl was beat up by two white girls who were her friends 
just the day before. The accused bigot got a light sen 
-tence, and his family moved away because of the excitement -
which resulted from this. A black family man w~nt into 
the city and bought a double-gauge shotgun, so he could 
make sure his family would be safe. . 
Then someone burned another cross .. : 
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In Central America th~re are causes to the strife th~t 
every~me seems to overlook. We forget that what is 
happening is a cultural revolution--the ·opposite of what 
is not happening in America. Behind the guns is the 
popular will to unify as a natio_n. In Nicaragua, it has 
been reported, the national consciousness has been ra!seJ 
by nc\v efforts to educate the· people. ·In many cases, 
the peoples of the third world have returned to their 
cultural roots, the~r history and art. They have research-
ed their past, and found that civilization did not arrive 
with colonialism. Often. the culture of their ancestors 
had been much greater. The volume bf art at the recent 
Metropolitan African Art exhibit show~ that the~c was no 
lack of spiritual life for these peoples. 'The extensive 
ruins of the Aztecs. Incas: and Ma\·as leave no doubt of ~ . ~ . 
the potential of civilizatior{ in Latin America. Th!s esta-
blishment of a link to the past has fostered a conscious-
ness necessary for 'unity and liberation~ . 
The liberation movements in the third world, while 
affecting the art of life, h-ave also engendered new art. 
Whether its nature. as a simply subliminal expression of · 
repression , or a political act of defiance to the regime is 
hard to say. for sure, imperialism and colonialism have 
had a major affect on the minds of the third world. 
The literature that has. come about is a graft of the goods 
of capitalist culture with anti-imperialism. On top of 
this is the optimism and energy of nationalism. The fact 
that certain novelists and writers--( the intelligentsia)--sup- · 
port the people in their art gives strength- to the move-
ment. ~o this writer, there is no w:ay ~f avoidi~g- poli-
tics in art. In Garcia-Marguez's One Hundred Years of 
Solitude, the indiyidual lifes of a people are repressed by 
the destiny of the age they live in, by ~he politics of 
their era. Art, i~ a way, creates propaganda; the ambigui-
. tics of its dialectic arc transformed by the power of its · 
rhetoric. A book like this has force in so far as it brings· 
1, reality together with the ideology of the- time. Imagina-
tion of the rc.ader and ·writer are linked i~ a gathering of 
the realities, and fused in the construction of a new cul-
ture, and of a new humanitarian ideal.' ' 
A p'urist, who believes only in th:"pbjcctivity of art--
separated from the socio-political influences~ may re~ct 
against this. Wh,o is to say that modern musical chords 
arc jircctly attributable to the scicntifi~ discovcrks of the 
50'<>? But it is rare that art can step outside its age. 
The revolution. in technology caused a ~evolu-tion in art 
because. people now saw the world diff9rently. To be 
seen as art, art must have some kind of aesthetic history. 
While .the art may seem to be complcte)y non-objective, 
the artist usually has ·society as a value :reference point. 
Even in the work of, say, Paul Klec, there is ~n avoidance. 
of th_c vulgar. The shift of an artisti~ aesthetic can be 
compared to the history of erotic zones .in the dress of 
American women. Here, the focus .of beauty is undiffe-
rentiated from its sexual appeal. Likewise, the sound of 
the Bcatles or of Stravinsky can never go beyond the 
cffcct·of a vibrating tone on the huma~ soul. 
Todayts aesthetic has made the idea of revolution 
an institution. 'impact' is ~ecisive, quantity is often more 
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important than quality._ It is the era of the 'big n-oise',_ 
enormous bland paintings, nine hour plays b)· Dickens.--
Revolution loses its mythic charm. The people today are 
unphased by the genocide of the military in Central Ame-
rica. A civil war is nothing new down there. The super 
Powers narurallv treat the conflicts1 as an ideoloo-ical • b 
struggle, ·unaware that they may be broadening problems 
that arose mainly out of socio-economic causes. 
; c:rsuaded that its stratezic interests are at stake our ~ ' , 
government vl!ould damn the str:ving towards nationalism. 
It would condemn the imagination and art needed. to 
revive a culture and let it determine its own destillv. 
Americans have a unique perspective of the w~rld 
situation todav, but thev fail to realize it. The 80's 
ha,ve come to .further ali~nate our society isolatino- us 
· from our own issue-s. .The right prescrip~:ons alw~·s 
seem to get lost in our burea..1cracv. We've let o-ovenl-~ ' b 
ment try to cure the problems without putting much 
into the process ourselves. Because we've stopped 
participating, the issues have lost their clarity. 
Today, perhaps _for the first time, American .imperialism 
is out in the open, blatantly challenging the world as it 
interferes interfet'es in Central America. And -.;·et, we 
s\vallow the propaganda that legitimizes our i~volvement. 
·Is it not true we must keep order in our hemisphere? 
Is it not true the military advisors don't carry weapons in 
action? To· continue to believe xuch things is to become 
an accomplice as well. 
As political thought reached a standstill, so does cul-
- --- ture- arid art. There hardly seems to be any philosophy 
worth holding on to today. Our folklores and folksongs 
have gone the way of short memory. le see~s our best 
writers, our Saul Bellows, arc now giving their last huffs, 
repressed by the heaviness of the moral climat~-b~ an odd 
kind of inversion whose absolute permissiveness ;tops any 
kind of creativity. The newstand -hype gives us a h~ndr;d 
different headlines, but says nothing new. Instead of 
seeking to strengthen our laws, we find them meaning-
less. We see the police standing huddled on streetcorners 
_fearing for their lives .. We see our art turning· decadent, 
as it overflows the market place with its modern imita-
tions\ We have been passified, without realizing we've been 
_...anaesthetized, dehumanized. We wait for t.hc government 
to throw us our sustenance, our usual steak, and even if 
it's on the ground, we'll eat it. In this movie wonderland, 
where does the end of civilization lie? 
There is really nothing to get alarmed about. 
What will happen will happen out of necessity, perhaps 
out of a need to ~ediscover our humanity through art. 
In this respect. we cannot. be ignorant of the movements 
in the third world. They have put energy back into art 
by their will to fight the status quo. Their culture is 
richer by their struggle. Our country went through such 
a revolution in the 60's, andwe're still feeling the reper-
cussions. B•Jt when the time comes, we must r~cognize . 
the struggle for culture in t1•e ·third world as our ~wn 
struggle. We must transform this nondescript style of 
life, this petty costumery, into art. We must turn off 
the propagandizing, and let loos~ our imaginations. 
~Th~rc is. a better huma~ity o~t there, but we must h~ve 
;t]lC creativity and spontaneity to make it happen. 
1But just as the idea of revolution cannot make a revolu-
:tion succeed, a culture cannot be recr~ated by one idea. 
;To g~t out of the context into the allu~ion, that is th~ 
,goal ... but_ that depends on us. · 
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TODAY IS THE .\!EETISG 0~ .\JA.DSESS tfORKS: 
_ by Tt'ill uciamo" Tt'aeys, 1968 
in small groups of decisions, _ 
rhat. counterfeit U'ltat they are 
in the contradiction of what th~y sa;/.: 
wJ.zo strum 110 sweet notes 
who create no streams. 
nor mountait1 _qreens. 
with oreat words are <neat l~m·es 
.-"";· ~ 
made green a~ai11.: 
transcribed in th.e w:~e of OHr 1ot.•e's 
belonJ;inJI, 
-
that life is found sowrz within the seed, 
within the root and pulse , 
of our natural passions, ! -
in our .one zreat .explicit ne~d 
of being wl;at we are for eacll o~ther 
that wa\'. 
-
Today, 
in a wor.ld of mixtures of iron and clay, 
1 hat•e lost the instrument of my hands 
for makin_R roac.ls; 
in a world of authoritative positiom, 
imposing their arbitratin;; conditions, 
that strum no sweet notes. 
that create no streams, 
nor. mountain greens, 
that counterfeit what they know 
in th~ contradiction of what they are. 
with :<reat words are treat leaves 
made ,Rrcen a;;ain; · 
I 
-alon;< the quietness of current _and tide 
children ofthe Earth, . 
the sources of origin, 
wisps of nether, flower leaf 
and feather, 
the effusions of our hands 
kennels of essence 
threaded ,ever in the occasion 
to find 
soft) J,?entle, i.stncous pe f,ils 
of knowin~ 
Lcathean 5prin_R.1 
When we no .lonJier have to listen _ 
to what the world fiJ.ust tell itself 
anymore. 
1- • That there is so much of God yet to live, 
so much of God yet to liv~ 
I 
· ~. 
It seems depression and -lost dsion rei_~11 l1ereJ 
in this lzouse, 
in tllis cit)'· 
I find it difficult to ask of people 
wlze11 they tl:emsell'es are caug!1t in times of i1isecure Heed. 
So ltmzclouts 
They U..'~ttld ~Z!:t•er accept 
chari:able do1zatia1Zs to their lh•es they mzd an era 
co,nstmcted. 
They lzm·e worked. 
On a l'ision. 
On a, o11ce real, dramatic ·1-'ision of cr.eatire growth and 
change. 
Standing high and strong 
raising the encrusted earth •<bove 
forcing the earth, with its teeming lzmna11ity 
to look twice 
to realize it was a feeling bene.-l.tll, a vision, 
t)zat u>as moving them_, _ causing creatio~1 
~@[;U~© I 
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Engraved. 
Embedded in the ominous indifference of the structure. 
Inertia . 
causing the crack in the liberty vision to leave· not a 
symbol but a sorrow, a loss. 
Was this structure reality? 
Was/ Is this structure to allow? 
Visions ?Vital visions, 
visions in the socially manifest effect(ve state. 
The Structure. (aside with a smirk)) 
({Let the deviant visions wander and witlzer like unsuckled 
infants." 
And the withered lost, answering with no answers, 
"I don 't know. " 
she never said "an ymore" 
but she once knew. 
-Bruce Handelman 
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BE.\TA TH IT .--iLL 
by Ro.byn ,Vcrmlcl1l · 
.-"in uulmal · 
l::.·il1g 011 
lzard ,1Splwlt -. 
squllslzcd by 
tl Qriizding car tire. 
. It; guts spill Ollt for tfze cron•s. 
[t'-hasn't .got tlte ,lt!xrtry 
of a lwm .. m. -
No ambulance 
tl'ill take it ait•dy 
No cops 
will call its family 
it will have " 
no ju11eral. . 
I -
Its corpse will lie there from du.y to d?y 
until tlze crows have eate1i if away:-: I . 
People will say 
that if animals U'ould be 
so cit>il 
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they would retriez1e it 
and ta kc care of 
· the proper arrangements. 
But you saw t(}ltat 
happened to the animal . 
on the road, didn't you? 
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_4._'\.0THER 1"0TE FO_R PE.1C£ 
They· say rl~p ti111e is coJnirtg soon . 
Tre don't l~tJI'e loll,t1 to pr<1y 
T/Je CO!IIi!Jg of the SCCOIId S/111 
Tl1ey '!I bloll' thr ~~· -orld <111'•1."· 
Tt'c sit .llld ll'dit u;itl1 b.zitc<f br(',ztfl -
To kuou• ll'lhlt lie::: ,1/re.zd 
The ll/C/1 uclziud closc(_i doors decide 
Jl,ztters of life ,wd dc,JtlJ. 
ft'ho Lire tlrcsc_ IIICil determinin~~ 
71lc future of 111y child , -· 
fl'hat l1a11d controls the steering lt'IJccl 
fl'lzat power .Jets so l'ilc-' 
Tlie_v say the Ollly 1{'£1)' to stop 
Blou•ing the world ,w•,zy 
ls to Uop llOll', rez•crse tlu: poison 
And era .mother U'dV: ~' -
Pc1pcr.),· rc,td of wtenlployment 
H1hile thousamls fW tltc li11es 
And et•cry d,l.Y the Cllt~· tunz •lll''ZY 
A man not justified . 
In what he does, i1z wltllt he Ut•es 
Though I Le might stllnd for pe,zcc 
Some cry peace is d,mgerous dnd 
HaPe joined the vloody bcust 
I11 gross rampage, dismc11ibering 
Us of illtegrity 
Arms laslzing out, no backbone 
To support this -lwzacy. 
They say the eud is on its way 
Yet moments are too few 
.1hd life is something to be lit•cd 
Not -to be got ten through . . 
They s_ay tlze time is coming soon 
T1wy 'll blow the world away ' 
I close my eyes and thi~lk of life 
They say 'we ccm 't escape. 
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WHAT MQUNTAIN 
OF EARTH 
crys ... 
in the lost 'Caves of echoes 
where tears dissolve years, __ 
and sighs 
are concealed in a. sleep, 
and the sun-arms 
pound the white-walls 
that crumble, 
and foundations are lost 
where there are no feet 
kft to stand 
on the continent 
of the bare and naked ground . 
and devastaterl land; 
in a world of wounded knees 
and rose~~d petals, 
where there are no longer lovers 
heard 
on the roof _ 
-{ 
under the night of the sunset-moon, 
there's only a guillotine of debris l 
a colorless dead sea 
a river of oil 
a 'duende of anguish! 
black feathers scattered in a wasted sky) 
in the lonely eye . 
that belongs to everyone. 
In the 'lonely eye that belongs 
to everyone, · _ 
wf1at ohild knows where the wound begins, 
in the fading clover 
of tomorrow's pain 
white clouds of flame f 
on the track of the burning to the end, 
somewhere neglected in a place behind the eye$ , 
What mountain. of Ear.tl1 crys?. 
CR YS-CR YS-CR YS!!! 
When that day arritJes 
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to the door of dark water. 
Will "Giamo" Waeys i ~ -~ I 
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